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Book 5B  Unit 2 (Time flies)  

Post-reading Exercise 

Class: 5___     Name: _________________(   )   Date: ______________ 

 

A. Reading SB P.14. Choose the best answers. 

1 Read lines 10–11: ‘Harry could eat by himself when he was two.’ 

What does this mean? 

 A He could chew food very well. 

 B He could eat without help from others. 

 C He did not want his parents to feed him any more. 

 D His parents needed to feed him then. 

2 According to lines 17–19, Harry __________. 

 A could tie his shoelaces correctly 

 B could not tie his shoelaces correctly 

 C could not walk 

 D could put on a tie 

3 When could Harry comb his hair? 

 A two years old  C five years old 

 B four years old  D six years old 

4 Read lines 23–25: ‘The comb always stuck in her hair …’ 

This means that __________. 

 A the comb was not suitable for Holly’s hair 

 B the comb was very sharp 

 C Holly could not get the comb out 

 D Holly did not like combing her hair 



P.2 

5 In line 28, what does the word ‘button’ mean? 

button n. 

1 a small thing on clothes that holds them together 

‘The button on his shirt fell off this morning.’ 

2 a small thing on a machine that you press to make it work 

‘Adam pressed a button and waited for the lift.’ 

3 a small area on a computer screen that you click on to make it 

do something 

‘Click on the OK button to go to the next page.’ 

button v. (pt, pp buttoned) 

4 to fasten something with buttons 

‘She quickly buttoned her blouse and went to work.’ 

 A 1 

 B 2 

 C 3 

 D 4 

6 Read lines 36–38: ‘We always helped them put their books …’ 

Who does ‘We’ refer to? 

 A Harry and Holly  C Harry and Holly’s friends 

 B Mr and Mrs Wong  D Harry and Holly’s teachers 

7 Which of the following is NOT true about Harry? 

 A He put on the wrong shoes sometimes when he was two years old. 

 B He tied both shoes together sometimes when he was four years old. 

 C He needed help to carry his school bag when he was six years old. 

 D He could eat with a spoon when he was two years old. 



P.3 

 

B.  Complete the sentences with the most appropriate words from  

SB P. 14. Choose the correct corresponding LETTERS. 

A.  tied B.  button C.  crawled 

D.  comb E.  stuck F.  packed 

 

1. My little brother _____crawled__________ across the floor last night. 

2. She wrapped the present and _____tied_________ it with ribbon. 

3. A ____comb__________ is used to tidy and arrange our hair. 

4. Mrs Ho ___packed________ a small suitcase for the weekend. 

5. “___Button________ up your coat. It is cold outside,” Mum said. 

6. Today was a bad day. Eight of us were ___stuck______ in the lift for over an 

hour. 

 

 

 

 

 


